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NOTE: The Passpoft transmitter works with a Chambertain 315
MHz Secu ty'lA rolling code garage door openers and accessoies.
NOTE: When using the Passpotl transmitter with an access
system or gated entry contact propefty manager tor instructions on
use.

NOTE: lf ptogramming a HomeLink, ttansmifter fot an access
system is required, contact propefty manager.

USING THE "LEARN'' BUTTON

MODEL CPTX & CPTKX
REMOTE CONTROL

OWNER'S MANUAL

PROGRAMMING
USING THE MULTI-FUNCTION DOOR CONTROL

1. Press and release the "learn,, button on
the motor unit. The learn Indicator light
will glow sleadily for 30 seconds.

2, Within 30 seconds, press and hold the
button on the hand-held remote that you
wish to Operate your garage door.

3. Release the button when the motor unit
lights blink. lt has learned the code. lf
light bulbs are not installed, two clicks will
be heard.

The Remote Control Batteries

A WARNING
T0 prevent possibte SERt0US INJURy or DEATH:
. NEVER allow small children near battenes..lf battery is swallowed, immediately notily doctor

1 . Press and hold the button on the
hand-held remole that you wish to operate
your garage 0oor.

2. While holding the remote button, press and
hold the LIGHT button on the
Multi-Function Door Control.

3. Continue holding both buttons while you
press the push bar on the lvlulti-Function
Door Control (all three buttons are held).

4. Release buttons when the motor unit lights
blink. lt has learned the code. lf light bulbs
are not installed, two clicks will be nearo.

To Erase All Cocles From Motor |tnit Memory
To deactivate any unwanted remote, first erase all codes:
Press and hold the "learn" button on motor
unil until the learn indicator light goes out
(approximately 6 seconds). All previous codes
are now erased. Reprogram each remote or
Keytess entry you wish to use.

The lithium batteries should produce power for up to S years. To
reprace. pry open case with visor ctip or screwdriver, as shown
0elow. lnsert batteries posittve side up e).
Dispose of old batteries properly.
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NOTE: Any button can be used with a garage door opener
and/ot access control system. However, the propertv
manager may have restrictlons on whic:h buttons ' 7&
can be used when operctng the gate enlrance or L --Zaccess system. Mz'
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AII Bighls Resetued

T0 prevent possible SERIoUS INJURy or DEATH Jrom a m0ving gate
or garaoe door:
. ALWAYS keep remote controls out 0f reach of children. NEVER

permit children t0 0perate, 0r play with remote control transmltters.
. Activate oate 0r door 0NLY when it can be seen clearly, is properly

adiusted, and there are no 0bstructi0ns t0 door travel.
. ALWAYS keep gate or garage door in sight until completely closed.

NEVER permit anyone to cross path ol moving gate or door
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